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By Shelley Adina

Moonshell Books, Inc., United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Note to readers: This book contains sexual tension but no
sex on the page. The bedroom door is firmly closed. This is Book 1 in The Men of CLEU miniseries,
which is part of the Moonshell Bay romance series. They call it the hot number for a reason . Rookie
Linn Nichols hasn t even been on the job at the Covert Law Enforcement Unit (CLEU) for a month,
but already she s wondering if she can survive working for the elite undercover force. She s paid her
dues to get here, and they want her to . use the phone the guys call the hot number to seduce a
drug kingpin s number and location out of him? Team leader Kellan Black is astounded at the
change in buttoned-down, tight-lipped Investigator Nichols when she allows herself to relax and
play her part. When the investigation moves to an exclusive estate and winery in seaside Moonshell
Bay, they find themselves on the job together with no way to escape the attraction simmering
between them. But it s hard for a...
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Reviews
This written ebook is excellent. It is amongst the most awesome ebook i have study. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of the time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Deva nte La ng wor th IV
The ideal publication i at any time read through. It really is writter in easy phrases and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an remarkably
easy way which is merely right after i finished reading through this publication by which actually transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ja queline Fla tley
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